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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

Tot Governor Ifcutlierforxl B. limy em ;
Lt. Gove nwr John C. E.ce ;
Jndgc of Supreme Court Jo liu Welch ;
Auditor of State James II. Uodman ;
Bute Treasurer Sidney C. Warner J
Attorney General Wm. K. Wont ;
Comptroller Mow R. Bradley;

. Public WorkB PUillf p Herziiig ;

UNION COUNTY CONVENTION.

The Union Voters of Ashtabula County, ore notified
that tte Nominating Convention for this County will
meet in the Court House in Jefferson, at II o'clock. A. .
on MoirDiT, ArocsT 12, liT, when tl.ey will nominate
candidates for Representative, Sheriff. Treasurer, Prose-
cuting Attorney, Commissioner, Infirmary Director and
Coroner.

The Union Voters of each township, will therefore
meet at their usual place of holding elections, at S o'clk
p. x. on Saturday, August 10. and then proceed to elect
by ballot, 108 delegates, apportioned to thosevcral town- -

atups according lo.tue numDcr ox j urors, as lonows
Ashtabula, 10 Morgan, 4
Austinburg. 4 Monroe, G

Andover, 8 New Lvme, ' s
Conncant,. ft Orwell, a
Cherry G alley, 3 Pierpont, a
Colebrook, 3 Plymouth, 2
Denmark, 1 Richmond, 3
Dorset, . 1 Rome, 3
Geneva, 7 Sheffield, 8
Harpers field, 4 Saybrook, a
Hartsgrove, 3 Trumbull, 3
Jefferson, 6 Wavne, 8
KingBville, 6 WilliamsficH, 3
Lenex, 3 W indsor, 3
They will also elect one resident of each township as

an advisory member of the central committee.
Also, one delegate for each township, and an addition-

al one for the towns of Ashtabula, Conueant, Geneva,
Jefferson, and Kingsville, to represent the county In the .

Senatorial Convention to be held at Madison mi the
day of Angnst next. In accordance with the resolutions
adopted at the Mass Meeting of the 8th of June last, at
the same time and place, each voter is requested to
vote for or against a change in manner of nominating
county officers. Those who desire that the nominations
shall hereafter be made by Primary Elections, will write
upon their tickets the word Etedhw. and those who wish
to continue the present system, will write on their tick-
ets the word Conrenluin. The nnmlter of votes for Elec-
tion, and the number for Coitrtntion. will be certified by
the officers of the Primary Mectimrs, and sent to the
County Convention with the credentials of the Delegates,
together with the names of the Committee-me- for each
titwnship.

The number of delegates to the Senatorial Convention
rs assumed to be 38. Should the nnmlwr be greater, no-
tice will be given in time. V. C. IIowkias,

C. S. SlMONls, .
' B. "K. NoPTHWAT;
James Kklii,

"fl. Hayward,
Union Central Committee.

PEN AND PASTE BREVITIES.

C3"Wkeat declined some thirty cents per bu.
ia the Chicago market on Monday, in view of
the successful ham St. '

Information has Veen received of
Uie surrender of Vera Cruz to the Liberals, who
now have it all their own way in Msxico.

CjTln the interior parishes of Louisana, Gen.
Sheridan reports more blacks than Whites can
B'gn their names, when called upon by the Reg-

istration board to do so.
Berezowski, the would-b-e assassin of the Em-

peror of Russia, has been found "guilty with
extenuating circumstances," and has been sen-

tenced to hard labor for life.

erFrom a letter of Gen. Grant to Gen. Ol d,

it is evident that he takesa decided stand against
the President and Attorney Gen. Stanbery in
their interpretation of the reconstruction act.

gg-Ri- lands maybe had in Honduras at ten
and. fifteen cents per acre that wiil grow good
corn, cottonsuar, coffee, r'ce, tobacco, indi-

go, &c. Wheat docs not prosper.

CTiia Austrian Government has chartered
vessels to convey the Austrian tifficers of Maxi-

milian's army ffoin Mexican and United States
ports to Trieste; ;

tSTThe Austrian soldiers in Mobile and New
Orleans are to be given transportation home or
be permitted to settle in this country, just as
they choose..

igj-Tl- ie English government announces that
the six-pen- system of postage between Amer-

ica and England, will be put into .operation on
the 1st of January next.

e3r-Tw-n witnnsftftfl from T"lmirji. N. "V testifi
ed that they had seen John II. Surratt in Elmi-x- a

on the 12th. 13th, and HiU of April, in di-

rect contradiction of the testimony that he was

in Washington on the day of the assassination.
Tbe impeachment policy failed again in

the house ou Monday lust on the motions of
Messrs. Covode and Farnswjorth, that the testi-

mony takes by the Judiciary Committee be
printed.. The vote was 29 to CC

. igrNapoleon has quiet, d the Popa's fears of
a reactionary, movement by the Garabaldians,
with an explicit warning to the latterthat France
will assume that quarrel for the defence of His

Holiness.
UTbe American propol'.or Haze, with TJ. S.

Commodore Ilftrwood on board, refused to sa-

lute H. M. ship Aurora at Quebec and II. M.

Wolverine at Montreal; uud is detained at the

latter place.
tgf-Th-

e number of foreign, residents in China
and Japan, is steadily increasing. In Hong
Kong, according to a census taken in 1 8(i6, there
are now 2,113 Europeans and Americans in a
population of 1 1 5, 093. .

. tef-Tk-
e subject of the sale by the Dutch Gov

ernment of its West Indian and Guinea Colouies

s being discussed. They are now a pecuniary

Joss. The trouble is to find a purchaser. Where

is the great ice field negotiator and fur dealer ?

GiTGeneral Sheridan lira issnt d orders for a
Board of Registers to select Commissioners of
Election, three in each precinct , to be approv

ed by the supervising ofliccr.. Elections to con

tioue two days.
tjg-T- Minister of the United Slates in Lis

bon has made a demand upon the government

of Portugal for the release of a citizen of the

United States who has been arrested in France
at the request of the Portuguese government
and sent to Portugal.

The Republicans of Congress held a caucus
en Monday night, in reference to Hie political

campaign in the south, and assurances were
given that nothing but work and money to pub

lish and: distribute documents was required to
secure Republican success.

tjg-T-he Sultan of Turkey landed on the shores

of England on Wednesday bst, and on 1ns arri-

val was received by the Prince of Wales, and

the King of Egypt-- The people of London were

quite amazed at the nevelly of the spectacle,

and exhibited the most unbounded enthusiasm.

-- Indians in Arizouia are giving trouble,--

runnwg off stock and burning stations. A com-

pany of soldiers sent in. pursuit ofa raiding band

were compelled to retreat and were pursued so

closely their prisoners and part of the captured
stock had, to be killed. The roads are very un-

safe "

C3"The Salt Lake, Vulctte gives a rumor of a
conspiracy against Brigham Young, existing

the saints of southern Utah. The trouble
between Brigham and Orson Tratt grew out of
Young refusing to honor Tratt's drafts while the
latter was playing apostle in England..

tC3"The House passed the bill removing all
disabilities from soldicra who were charged
With desertion, but who served after the close of
the war, and left the camp of distribution be-

fore they were mustered ont. It applies espe-
cially to Ohio, but unless the Senate rescinds its
rule about business, it will not pass that body
at this session. '

A man named Frecl, convicted of rvniniii"-a-

illicit distile ry in New Yotk, wag the other
day sentenced to two year impruoi ment in the
penitentiary the first sentence of the kind yet
imposed in the Stale of New York under the
ntjrnal revenue law;.

rSj-Tl- ie Massachusetts Horticultural Society
baa awarded its silTer medal to George Jacques
for the discoTery of the tobacco soap as an ef-

fective specific for the destruction of vermin on
green house and garden plants, of cock-roach- es

and water bugs, and ticks on sheep, fleas on
dogs, &c.

r3"Tlie nominal ion of Raymond for the Aus-

trian Mission has been laid on the Senate table
by a large majority. Mr. Raymond has written
a letter In which he says he never sought the
nomination. He did not know that he was to
be nominated ; docs not want the position, and
will not accept it even if confirmed by the Sen-

ate.
from Briti:h Honduras inform ns

that a number of emigrants from the southern
States are purchasing land and settling in that
colony. British Honduras posesscs superior
agricultural capabilities, being well adapted in
soil and climate for the cultivation of sugar-can- e,

cotton and Tobacco. Indeed, most of the pro-

ducts for which Central America is noted thrive

remarkably well there.
C3-T- West Salary paid any one man in

New England is received by the agent of the
Salisbury woolen Mills who has iplo.uuo a year.
The lowest salary was probably received by that
Methodist clergymen who asserted at the Boston

Convention week before last, that bis remuner

ation for the fii-s- year's preachiug consisted of
a new hat and a bushel of apples, while at pres
ent he was more fortunate, his salary amount-
ing to $25 a year.

On the Wing.
ON BOARD THE STEAMER "Mollie Molder."

ON THE RIVER, July9,
Fbiexd Reed:'

This morning I took passage on this little
Steamer at Mankato for St. Paul, and while sit-

ting here enjoying the beautiful scenery and this
delightful Minnesota breeze, I suppose you are
sweltering in your 'Den." hard at work, driv- -

the quill that the Tctcgraih may be off "in'
time." The thought occurs to me that under
such circumstances an '"item," or "something

to fill up," might be acceptable. So with the
sole idea of helping you out I commence, not

knowing when I shall end. I left the Mississip-

pi at Winona, and having friends near Manka-

to, I made that my objective point, lying 150

miles directly west. The Railway now extends
90 miles inthatdi-ectio- n, and Burbank's famous

line of Stage s penetrate the interior from this
point. Tut re being no alternative for me, I pre-

pared myself for rough usage, and before the
remaining COmileswere accomplished I became
filly convinced of my nothingness and decided

that "a hard road to travel. " We have on board
to-d- representatives of human nature in a
variety of forms. At Maukato we shipped a
party of delegates to the democralic State Con-

vention, which convenes at St. Paul
In conversation with one of them I was told

that they go down to the convention without
the remotest idea of ultimate success ; but they
go through with the form, I suppose, as in Ohio,
merely to keep up an organization and show
their good will. Would that the Republican
party might inherit this one redeeming trait-eter- nal

vigilance with a determination to overcome
all obstacles. Accessions are being made to the
party at each landing, and demonstrations about
the' crowded saloon indicate a rich harvest for
the Compressed lips and wry faces
speak of another characteristic which I need
not n ention. At the opposite end of the cabin
from this scene a devoted and appareutlybap--
py pair, just from the hymenial altar. They
were accompanied on board an hour ago by
the anxious father and tearful mother, w ho, at
the shrill whistle of the steamer, beat a hasty
retreat, leaving the children to go all the way
alone down to St. Paul to'see the 'Black Crook'
which I believe is on the bill for He
is seated close beside-her- , and has already com-
menced fulfilling his solemn row, to love, cher-
ish and criteria in the choice of his heart. She
having taken him for better or. for worse ac-

knowledges him as her protector, and. allows
her head to gently drop upon his heaving bosom
and with upturned eyes aud such a bewitching
s:uilc, wonders bow long before they will be in St.
Paul. The beautiful riverscencry has no charms
for tl.em now, the outside world is a myth, the
first glauce of the honey-moo- n has completely
eclipsed their earthly vision to everything but
little Cupids and long years of solid bliss.
Such is life. . They, too, were duly appointed
delegates, not only to St. PauL but to the grett
matrimonial conventton, of which fact they
will be fully aware, when upon the wane of the
honey-moo- n, they both find themselves elected.

Now a word about the country. The Minne-

sota river takes its rise from Big Stone Lake,
on the border of Dakotah Territory. Its course
for about 175 miles is south-cas- t, when it makes
a short turn and flows south-we- st about 150
miles to its confluence with the Miss, at Mendo- -

ta, six miles above St. Paul. During the greater
part of the season it is navigable to the curve
mentioned, at which point is situated the city
of Mankato. by far the most important in this
portion of the Sl ate, and favored by nature with
one of the most advantageous positions. The
valley of the Minnesota river embraces a very
extensive tract of the most fertile land in the

"western country, the whole south-wester- n por
tion of the State tributary to and virtually in-

cluded in it. Although settled at a recent date
iu ct jif cquct:ce of iu link of rail ways, and on-

ly partial prevalence of navigation, yet its ex
treme fertility of soil has already iuduccd thous-

ands of scalers to make il their home. There
cannot bu a doubt but it will soon be one of the
greatest wheat growing centres of the west, from
which will be shipped a large proportion of the
great staple of Minnesota. The influx of emi
grants the present season is almost incredible.
The continued advance in improvements will
make ptist progress, however great, look dimin-

utive when compared with the future. Numer
ous towiis are springing up iu the great valley,
v'eing with each other iu commercial import
ance ; but nature has apparently placed the
available means of access lo this part of the state
iii the hands of Mankato, and she is unques

lionably destined to be its commercial centre.

Mankato suffered severely from the Indian out-

break of 1802. Being near the frontier,-- this
sudden descent upon them almost paruiyzed the
business of the emlryo city, and carried finan

rial as well as physical dismay to many. This
was a serious drawback, and for two or three
years the town made little advancement ; but
soon the Indian tribes were removed by the

Government farther west and t'ao young city

rallied aud has since grown with great rapidity.

It was at Ibis point, you will rcmemlier, that
several hundred hostile Indiaas were confined

until ISO'S when 38 of the Sioux being convict-

ed, were bung at the same instant from one gal-

lows ; the remainder being allowed to go free.

The inhabilantnow haw nothing to fear : that
removal of all the tribes to the far west, and the

settlements between preventing beyond a pos-

sibility a recurrence of ' these troubles The
spring here has been excessively wet The
great full of rain has swelled the streams and
rivers to a capacity seldom if ever reached be-

fore. Scarcely a bridge in this sect ion is left
many very fine and costly structures have been
swept away, obliging people lo establish terries
in their stead. But notwithstanding all the
drenching, the wheat crop, though from three
to four weeks late,, promises now a bountiful
bar rest Corn looks rather Ekkly fust now, but

with a favorable July and August it will mature
and bring in an average crop.

A steamboat ride down the Minnesota in
warm day is indeed a luxury. This river has
the same peculiarity as most in the west a sud-

den rise in the spring and a low stage of water
in the summer, ecn rendering navigation with

the smallest class of steamers impossible.

probably makes more curves, in a short space

than any other known stream on the globe, of-

ten necessilating a journey of six miles to ac-

complish one of loss than two. So strong is the

current nd so short is the curves that the boat
sometimes completely spans the river, leaving

us fora moment in doubt asto which end of the

boat will take the advance. The banks are lin-

ed in most places with heavy groves of timber,
which being covered with thick foliage presents

a cool and inviting appearance. The country
extending out on either side is interspersed with
numerous streams flowing into the Minnesota,
affording many landscape views, of .which the

State is famous. The most important of these

perhaps are the far famed falls of
or "singing waters, where tire elk play, '

miles from Mankato. They are composed of
double fall, the first of about fifteen and the 2d

about 60 feet, aud are situated in the midst of
dense wood, giving the scenery and surround-

ings a most romattic and picturesque appearance.

No description can do it justice.
The Railway prospects for this portion of the

State are flattering. The Winona & St. Peter
Railway now extends to Owatonna 50 miles

east of Mankato, and will strike the railroad

either at that point or St. Peter, thus affording

an outlet to the Mississippi, and direct commu-

nication with eastern markets. The Minnesota
Valley Railroad from St. Paul up through this
great valley is now completed to Belle Plain,

some 50 miles, and will soon be extended on by

a junction with the Sioux city branch of ths
Union Pacific, and develope the entire south-

western portion of the slate. Truly yours, h.

The Demockacy are wonderfully
fraid that the negro, if he votes, w ill be
elected to office, aud even fear that a dus
ky slcin w ill be elevated to the Presiden
tial Chair. There is no danger of that, un

less he gets vote enough ; aud if he does
why should 'nt he ? There are hundreds
of thousands of people whom we should
hate to see President. Shall "we there
fore disfranchise the classes to which
they belong? We have a strong aver-

sion to elevating a copperhead to that
position Shal we therefore deny the
right of ballot to all Copperheads ?

General Clinton B. Fisk at a rceent
missionary meeting said, not many years
ago in- - a southern city, he saw a man
publicly flogged, by sentence of the court
for the crime of having taught a class
six colored children to read the

Last year he visited the same

city and saw eight hundred colored chil-

dren gather iu schools, without opposi-

tion or molestation. They sung "My
country rtis of the," while the same cons-

table who did the whipping stood by his
side, and the very mayor of tlie city who
orderd the whipping, took off his hat
and joined with the children in giving
three cheers for the old flag. Something
of a change that for one generation to
witness. '

Pooe Iuelaxb. The Russian Govern
ment, says a Cable dispatch, has called
the attention of the Government ot Eng-
land, France and the United States
the existing 6tate of affairs in. Ireland,
and expressed the opinion that a joint
inquiry into the condition of the island,
on the part of the Governments of Rus-

sia, France and the United States,'
conjunction with that of Great Britain,
should take place. This would certainly
be most astounding news, if it were
true. But few people will be able to
persuade themselves that it is. ' It cer-

tainly reads more like a Fenian joke than
like a Russian note. Very posibly the
Russian Government believes that the
wretched condition of Ireland should be
investigated, but action upon that belief
would be a very different thing.

The Journal of Ot. Tttersturg takes
the trouble of expressly declaring . that
the tainous Russian note on Ireland is
sheer fabrication. - The X. Y. Herald
considers the note as "startling news.

Me. S. S. Cox and othrr permanent
Democrats were reported by telegraph
a day or two agoas being iu Washing-
ton urging upon political friends the poli-

cy of nominating Gen. Grant, lor the
Presidency, no matter what his princi-

ples may be. To this the Cincinnati In-
quirer responds :

"There are a plenty of soldiers who
think that Gen. Grant has already been
too highly rewarded for his merits, and
who do not believe that all the honors
and high positions should be carried
by one man. .He now struts about with
his three stare and 120,000 a year life po-
sition, while thousands of men . who did
quite as much service are reduced
penury and wantf It is a great mistake
to sup2ose that the Democratic conserva-
tive men who were in the army are go-
ing to run after Gen. Grant, in order
pour still more afHucncc into his lap and
to clothe him with still higher elevation,
lie will get no votes from that quarter.
There are hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple, of poth parties, who think that some
of these high military diguitaries who
have been lifted from obscurity, by the
fortunate events of the war, are put'jng
on altogether too many airs, and becom-
ing too important and inflated. They
Jo not think that all the offices are

for years lo come, and that
language is to be poured into their ears
but unbounded flattery aud eulogy. The
common sense of this people, too, has
has been disgusted by the extraordinary
ovatious which have been paid to Gener-
al Grant, aud they have anxiously in-

quired "upon what hath this our Caesar
fed, that he has grown so great?" High
as this military despot is in rank, and
vast as are his jretensions, we are not
afraid to- meet him in a popular canvass
and to discuss his merits for the position
of Chief Magistrate of this- - Republic.
Such a bubble can be easily pricked, and
the gas it contains let out."

, Most of the Democaats hate so- - intens-

ely the cause in which Gt-n- . Grant earn-

ed his fame that they will not vote for
him for anything. '

Cj-T-he total number of persons registered
SftyapoftU Is HtQ Wuift 20?? colore.

Congress.
The work of the present session is about con-

cluded.a The reconstruction bill as agreed upon
by the Ilouse and Senate was seut to the Presi-
dent on Saturday afternoon. His veto was ex-

pected to reach Congrcs3 onTuursday afternoon
when the bill would be passed over the veto

It and Congress adjourn to November next. Tle
Senate went Into executive session on Saturday
and decided it could not, at this session, act on
any of the nominations that were postponed to
December. The President therefore made a
new nomination of Raymond, Minister to Aus-
tria, Bancroft to Prussia, and one or two minor
appointments. Bancroft was confirmed.

The Fulfilment of Prophecy.
A correspondent writing from Mexico

to a Xew York journal says : "Xothing
but executions, imjrisonments and extor-

tions, have thus far marked the new era
which has dawned upon Mexico, by the
destruction of the empire and over which

4 so many promising prophecies were made
a Eighteen hundred men, strangers, aud

Mexicans bearing arms, have been shot
a at Qtieretaro since capitulation of the ci-

ty ; and not an evening has come, or a
morning broken, but what the clang of
rifles is heard at the different public pla-
zas or squares. Whenever we hear these
reports, at eventide, or at sunrise, we
know that some uncondemned French-
man, Germans or Mexicans are being
pierced through and through by rifle bul-

lets. No trial allowed no confession
granted, but death, death, ami blood
blood, are demanded, by this
Liberal Government. So far as we have
seen, with but few exceptions, it is com-

posed of a motly crowd, and one thing
is certain, no foreigner can live here.
The persecutions upon all of them, Amer
icans as well as others, have been begun
in earnest. All the Consulates and For-
eign Legations were entered and search-

ed last evening, against the protest of all
tlie respective Consuls and Ministers.
"Leave the country we don't want you
here," are the greetings given to all for-

eign residents."
No one conversant with the Mexican

character expected any thing different
from this. It was what many of g

journals prophesied when the
death of Maximillian was announced
There is no salvation for Mexico- but in
the interference of seme strong hand
which will have the power of holding in

of check the rival factions, and by uniting
them on some great national question,
give them at least a chance to obtain
civilization a privilege they have, as yet
never enjoyed.

It is reported that serious troubles
have broken out in the Austrian province
of Galicia, and the troops that were sent
to put them down have been beaten by
the rioters. The origin of their troubles
is traced to Russian emissaries. Gallicia
is inhabited by two different Sclavic

tribes, the Poles and the Ruthenians.
The former are, on the whole, friendly to
the Austrian Government, while the Ru-

thenians, regard themselves as being op-

pressed by the Poles, are looking out for
aid to Russia. As the Sclavi constitute
by for the most numerous race of the
Austrian Empire, and as, with the excep-

tion of the Poles, all other Sclavic tribes
are greatly discontented with the Aus-

trianin policy, a continuance of these
troubles might involve a very serious
danger to the empire.

The IVashington Chronicle states that
a reciprocity treated highly advantage-
ous to the United States has been conclu-

ded between our Government and that
of the Hawaiian Islands. It adds that
this treaty is regarded by competent per-

sons as the first step toward the acquisi-

tion of these islands by our Government,
with the prospect of securing the virtual
control of the trade of the Pacific. The
present King of the Islands is not mar-

ried,
a and has no. relatives entitled to

succession. It is, therefore expected, that
with his death the royal house will be-

come extinct, and the independence of
the Islands cease.

Countries For Sale.
The Princes of Europe, all of whom are over

bead and ears in debt, have discovered a means
to raise money. In examining their Revenues
they find some pieces of land which they can do
without, in case a reasonable price should be
offered them, i The success of the Emperor of
Russia in disposing of Russian America advan-

tageously has brought out a number of other
propositions. The King of Holland has set
nearly the whole of Europe on fire by propos-
ingoff to France the sale of Luxemburg, in order,
it is staled iu some European papers, to obtaiu
some money for himself and for a certain lady
in Paris who had formerly been on intimateto
terms with him. Being frustrated in his design
by the vigilence and defiant attitude of Prussia,
the King now intends to put up some of the
American Colonies of Holland at auction. Theto
Saltan of Turkey, finding not money enough in
the Treasury to pay for his trip to the exhibi-

tion, has offered to Russia the sale of Jerusa-
lem for twenty million piastres. In Germany,
the Prince ot Waldeck finds thnt the establish-
ment of the North German Confederation will
cost his little country moie money than it can
afford to pay, and he consequently has made
the offer to Prussia to buy from him the whole
Principality. Should his proposition be accept-

ed, il is believed that half a dozen more of the
no little members of the Confederation will hasten

to make the same proposition. Sweden Is sta-

ted to be anxious to sell the Island of St. y,

in the West Indies. Thus a real ma-
nia of making money by selling land seems to
spread among the princes. But thus far there
are more sellers than bayers.

Under the head of "Mr. Hog on the Cars,"
the New York Post vigorously assails those
members of the traveling public who are in the
habit of monopolizing at least a whole seat, and
if possible, another on which to stretch their
legs regardless of the convenience of their fel-

low passengers. Every passenger train on any
railroad in the country contains a number of
these nuisances who ought to go as freight up-

on a hog train.

His Majesty, Abdul Aziz, the Sultan of Tur-
key, has accepted au invitation from the Empe-
ror of Austria to visit him in Vienna and return
to Constantinople from that city. He will re-
mainin one week the guest of the Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHERMAN, II ALL, & SHEKJIAN, Attorneys
and CouuHc-llor- at Law. Aantabula. Ohio. ttlti

Laban S. Sherman, Theo. Hall, Frank II. SnrcAN.

Sheriff's Sale of Lancta & Tenements,
Common Pleas Jane Term, 1SC3.

James C. Ford, ct al. )

against V Fi. Fa.
Peter LaGi-aut'c-

, ct. al. )

Virtue of a Fi. Fa. duly issued from said
BYCourt, in the above case, to me directed,
I have lc led npon and will offer for pale by way of pub-

lic auction, at the door of the Court Hocae, in Jefferson
Ashtabula Conny. Ohio, on

Saturday UtU day of August, 18CT,
at one o'clock, p. m. of said day, the interest of Peter
LaFran-f- e defendeut, in the following described lands
and tenement, to wit : . .

Mtuate in the townsntpoi riyiutmi", v.uuimj wi
and State of Ohio, and is known as the Southeast

part of hit Xo. fifty-fiv- e 66 and bounded and described
as follows on the East and South ky the oriimia; lot
lines of said lot, on the West by lands of John Mills, and
on the North by a line parallel with said South line and
distant therefrom just far enonjrh to e within the
above boundary, just twenty-fi- e 25 acres of land ap-

prised at H. J. COVELL. Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Jefferson, Ohio, July 80, 1S7. St9IS

FoUND. Picked up by the subscriber on
Thursday mornins last, on the road between the nilroad
stution and the Ilarbor, a pocket-hoo- k containing a
small amount of money that the owser can have by prov-
ing property, paying for this advertisement, and tailing
on, or addressing the undersigned at Fairport.

T. SOLTHWAHT).
SFairport. Lake Comity. July 18, 1807. 3tl

Tillage Ordinance.
To Tax Payers for the year 1867.

Passed July 17, 1S67.

Be it Ordained by the Mayor, Rec-

order and Trustees of the Incorporated Villace of Ash-
tabula:

Sec--. 1. That a Tax of one mill on each dollar valna-tio- n
of the Real and Personal property within the limits

of the corporation be. and the same is hereby levied for
stierage and draining purposes for the year A. D. 1817.

See. 2. That a tax stitlieient to raise the sum of Twenty-f-

ive hundred dollars for the pnrchase of a building lot
and the erection thereon of an fjigine House, and Ladder
Building, be. and the same is herelry levied on the real
and personal property within the limits of the corpora-
tion, for the year A. 1). lsr,7.

Attest, E. 11. GILKEY, Recorder.
!W II. E. PARROTS, Mayor.

Removed.
Dr. p. E. HALL, having got snugly
ensconced in his Nest New OBic-c-, opposite Tyler
& Carlisle's Store, and nearly opposite Farmer's Hank,
Main Street, Ashtabula, Ohio, takes this opportunity to
inform the public of his whereabonts. Also, to say ttiat
he will be happy to receive calls from his friends either
professional or social. All operations in the Dental Hue
made in the best style, and teeth extracted without pain.
b; any of the late methods.

Offics Honns from 8 to and from S to B.
A nice article of Month Wash, aud Tooth Powder kept

for sale. Also Tooth Brushes. SI15

I)ROKE into the inclosure of the subs-

criber in North Sheffield on the 17th day of May last, a
Two Year Old Black Mare Colt, with one white foot.

The owner is reqnested to prove property, pay charges
and remove the auimal. x

S. R. PARKER.
North SVfflcld. July 9. 1Sfi7. 3t!U5

Benton's Pin& Tree Tar Troches!
Tor the Immediate KcUef tc speedy Care of
OoUGIIS, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore-throa-t,

Bronchitis, Tickling in the Throat, Catarrh. &c.

'Relief obtained in Five Jlinutes!

Observe the of the Proprietor's signature
on the wrapper of each bos, without which it cannot be
genuine.

Benton's Pine Tree Tar Troches are prepared only by
C. O. BENTON", Chemist and Ilrmrgist,

and Detroit SlroetClevelaud, O.

For sale by all DrggLits Prico 25 Cents. 807 '

tVOCL ! WOOL 1 ! WOOL 111
jT 0,000 lbs. wanted at tlie KIXGSVILLE
O WOOLEN FACTORY. Having added about 4.000
worth of the latest improved machinery to our establish-
ment, weareprepared to exchange Cloths, Flannel, and
Yarn for wooL All kinds of custom work, done on the
shortest notice. Please give us a cal! 910

Kingsville, Jim. 5, '07-- L CKUWTnEB & CO--

DISSOLUTION. Tlie
the undersigned under

the firm name of MOIiKION & TICKNOK is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All. business of the late
firm wiil be settled bv 11. L. Morrison, wlio will continue
the business at the old

July 1, 1SC7. It. I MORRISON,
914 SIDNEY TICKNOR..

rTKIINKSLTBl'MiS! a very
handsome assortment of large and medium sized Travel-
ing Trunks, some of elegant finish, which will be sold at
reasonable prices. Call and see them. 100

TAKEN UP By the subscriber on
of July, two red yearling Steers and one

yearling heifer of the same color, with small white spots
on the side. The owner is requested to prove property,
pay chnnres awl take them away.

Ashtabula, July S, imf7. A. H. STOCKWFXL.

& SON have on hand aHASKELL quality HEMLOCK SHINGLES,
Sawed and Shaved, which they intend keeping in stock
at all times. Give lis a call.

HASKELL & SON.
Ashtabula, April 30,lSfT7. WU5

DOWN COMES THE PRICE OF ALE!

E FULLER, of the Ashtabula Vil--
lace Brewerv wishes to inform his natrons and

friends f Iiat having taken a through course of lessons of
the most noted and scieutinc Hrcwcr ot JMew lorK, ami
siared neither time nor expense to perfect himself in the
art, is now prepared to supply them with a superior arti-
cle of ale, which lie will deliver to any part of the village
at the rate of f'J per barrel, and to those wishing it by
the' allon he will sell cheauer than can be obtained at
any other place in town. Don't forget the place, back of

Ashtabula, May IS, 18B7. 8

ARTESIAN WELLS. The
right of Ashtabula comity, is en-

gaged in putting down these wells to order. Their
are apparent to all who have seen them, or who

understand their principle, and are their cheapness and
ease and readiness of sinking, and the fact of driving any
depth necessary to find a snpply of water, if at any time
the first supply fails.

These wells are made by driving into the earth com-

mon Iron Gas piie (snitablv pointed and perforated) to
the required depth, attaching one of W. B.Jouglas,
pumps, and after pumping a short time the fine particles
fif siiml And frmvel will he drawn to the surface, causin? a
cavity below which is kept tilled with pure water by the
vacum created nv the pump. Aouress,

L. II. ROBERTS, Agent. Ashtabula.
K17 Office at C. E. Fox's Shoe Shop.

BOILER FOR SALE. TheSTEAM wonld like to sell a good steam boiler,
12 fret long, : inches in diameter, with two h flues,
unit wtiTit.T mte the nrice f:lvorablc JOHN S. SILL.

East Ashtabula. April 17. 167. tf

UILDING FOR SALE. The under--
simied wishes to disnosc of bis buildin:?. situate

on Main street, near Field & Weafherwaxs meat mar-
ket, aud next door to Mrs. Stoddard's millinery.

SETU D. PATTERSON.
Ashtabula. May 8. 1XCT. .

STOVES AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
CONTEMPLATING a change in bus--

Vy Ini'ss. the subscriber is desirous of disposing of his
stock of stoves at reduced prices, aud the oiler is made
for the next sixty days, at such rates. He has six sizes
aud patterns of cook-stove- square ana elevated ovens,
of the newest .styles.

He lias also a quantitr of
IKON. liEAM PLOWS,

ROAD SCRAPERS, CAULDRON KETTLES, SINKS,
&c. &c, c.

that will be sold at a liberal discount forcash.
P. J. RICK

Phoenix Fonndry. Ashyibnla, May 14,T.7 DOT

that are in want of seasonableALL are reqnested to take notice that the sub-
scriber are now receiving their

SPRING GOODS I

and arc prepared to offer inducements to Cash Bayers.
We have Bleached Cottons all widths from X to X

and all qnalities from a New York Mills and UUca
Lds., to the low grades.

Brown cottons from Colerain cheese sacking to the best
and finest makes. Ticking, all grades, aud very low.

Brown, blue and striped Delaines varioj6 qnalities.

Striped Shirting 3x3 and 0x3, also a good article of
checked do.

Cottonades or all grades from the New York Mills
donble and twist, down.

Linen and Cotton Table Diapers, bleached and brown
Linen table cloths allrices ; Huck towjliug very cheap;
Common Russian and American crash Huck and 1m
ask towels very nice ; Irish Linen, all grades : W pu.
low case linen ; linen Lawns aud Cambric, &c.c.

A good line of SPRING DRESS GOODS, some of
them said to be very handsome and cheap.

In Cashmeres for men and boys wear we ofibr SPEC-

IAL INDUCEMENTS. We have the Largest and Best
Stock, and the caeapkst we have had since he.wr be-

gan, also a few pieces for ladies sacks very desirable.
We would also mention that we have a few I altera
Sacks that we will be glad to. snow at any time.

Onr stock of willow baskets is larger than ever com-

prising every thins from a Misses Basket at,50c to a trav-

eling basket furnished for two and worth $10.

of the Wall Paper Trade weAs we make a speciality
attention to the selectionve paid more than ordinary

ourstock. Our assortment is large and contains sev-

eral stvlcs ofCJilt, any number of Satins and commoa
Wall Paper Painted cloth Shades very handsome, and
from six to nine feet in length. Curtain Cloth by the
vnrd both reen and buff. Paper shades, all color and

Curtain fixtures. Curtain Cord,5Picture Cord andprices.
slia'f'stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats ant Caps,

Orodkery and Glassware. Groceries, Shelf Hardware,
SJiovcls, Garden Rakes, Manure Forks, Tnbs, Pails,
Brooms, Scrubbing Brushes, Mop Stieks, Ac. Ac.

Our friend and patrons will always find a welcome ana
prices as low as at any Tegular hmme.

tabula, Aorit. ISC 'vV

BRICK MACHINES. The
for sale, on favnrnHl tam,a nr

Hall s patent Bnck Machines, the best patent fora baudmachine in use, nearly new, and in good order and con-
dition. GEORGK RI SSEI I..

Ashtabula, May, 1, 1S0T. 905.

Fruit Jars.
JUST Received at Ilerricks, a large

of the best kinds of Fruit Jars, including
The best Glass Jars- in use,
The Iron Stone Brown Jars,
The common Stone Brown Jars,.
The Iron Stone Glazed Jars..

Of this elazed Jar. we wonkl it l Iron Stone with
a irlazillir Of flint glass, out side in and Is imi ervi.
oils to acid and air. Its advantages over glass, are,

1st It is much thicker and heavier and not liable to
break.

2nd It keeps the fruit dark and cool, and thereby pre-
vents moulding.

3d It costs yon less money, and is better.
Tn all who have never used them . nM u.

them by all means. To those who have, we neea'only
. 1. . ... ... ...... .if... t. in T,r. t. i i, .

D4i 1 . uav i.i r ' - 1 season.
June, 23, 1HOT. HKRKICK. & BRO.

The Union Pacific E. R. Com'v.
ARE now constructing a railroad from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,
westward towards the Pacific Ocean, makinrr with its
connections an unbroken line

ACKOSS THE COXTINEXT.
The Company now offer a limited amount of their

FTPRT MORTGAGE
having thirty years to run, and bearing annual interest.
payable ou the first day 01 January and July, in the city
of New York, at the rate of

SIX riiJi UtiNl. m GOLD
At Ninety Cent on tke Dollar.

This road was completed from Omaha 305 miles west
on the 1st of January, lt7, and is fully equipped, and
trains arc regularly running over it. The company has
now on hand sufficient iron, ties, etc., to finish the

u the Rocky Mountains 212 miles, which
is under contract to be done September 1st of this year,
and it is expected that the entire road will be in running
order from Omaha to its western connection with tlie
Central Pacific, now being rapidly built eastward from
Sacramento, Cal., during 1B7U- -

MEANS OF THE C03IPAKT.
Estimating the distance to be built by thel'nion Pacific
tube 1,25 miles, the United States Government issues
its Six per cent, liirty year bonds to the Company as
the road is tiuished at the average rate .of about $2S,200
per mile, amounting to $44,2IIH.U00.

The company is also permitted to issuejts own Firs
Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at the same
time, which by special act of Congress are made a First
Mortgage on the entire line, the bunds of the United
States Sting subordinate to them.

The Government makes a donatio ef 12.S00 acre of
land to the mile, amounting to lO.lfii.OOO acres, estima-
ted to be worth f:I.(HIU,UU(). making the total resources
exalusive of the capital, $110,41H,(X; but the full value
of the lands cannot now be realize!.

The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is one
hundred Million Dollars, of which five millions haveal-read- v

been paid in. and of which it is not supposed that
more than twenty-fiv- e millions at most will be required.

The cost of the road is estimated by competent engi-
neers to be about one hundred million dollars, exclusive
of equipment.

PROSPECTS FOR BUSINESS.
The railroad connect ion between Omaha and the ea.--t

is now complete, and tlie earnings of the Union Pacific
on the sections alreadv finished for the first two weeks in
May were $1 13JHJ0. "fhese sectional earnings as the read
progresses will much more than pay the interest on the
Company's bonds, and the through business over the on-
ly line, of railroad between the Atlantic and Pacific must
be immense.

VALUE AND SECURITY OF THE BOSDS.
The company respectfully snbmlt that the above state

ment of facts fully demonstrates the security of their
nouns, and as aamtionai proor they would snggest trial
tlie bonds now ottered are less than ten million dollars
on 517 miles of the road, on which over twentr million
dollars have already been expended: on 330 miles of
tn road the cars are now running, and the remaining
1S7 miles are nearly completed.

At the present rate of premium on gold these bonds
pay an annual interest on the present cost of

NINE PER CENT.,
flnd it is befieved that on the completiea of the road, like
the Government Bonds, they will ge above par. The
Company intend to sell bat a limited amountat the pres-
ent low rate, and retain the right to advance the price
at their option.

Subscriptions will be received in Sew York by the .

Continental National Bank. No. 7 Nassau St.,
Clank, Dougk & Co., Bankeks, 51 Wall SU,
Jau.N J. Cisco & Son, Bankbbs, No. Si Wall St--,

and by BANKS generally thronghont
the United States, of whom maps a descriptive pam-
phlets may be obtained. They will also be seut by mall
from the company's etttce. No. 21) Nassau St. New York,
on application. Subscribers will select their own agent
in whom they have confidence, who alone will be re-
sponsible to them fitr the safe delivery of the bonds.

JOHN J. CISCO, freasnrer,
910 NEW YORK.

SUMMER GOODS. 1801..

& GILKEYgMITII

GTES T

Fine Frcne b. Organdleav

ami Jaconets. .

PERCALES AND FINE GINGHAMS,

Chamurys,

Swiss and Jaconett MusEns

Black Parasols,

Plain and Beaded,

SPRING AND SUMMER SACKINGS,

FANCY CASSIMERES,

Men and Boys

COTTONADES,

SINGLE DRILL

&c, &c.,

&c

CASH BUYERS

CASn BUYERS

are invited to examine our stock.

SMITH CIlKEIi
Ashtabula, June 20. 1807.

J.'F. GIFFORD & COMPANY

"WOULD Respectfully inform the pub- -
direct from Newlie that they are now receiving

York a large stok of Goods in their line consisting of

CLOTHS, CASSrHERES AND TESTINGS,

. FURNISHING GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

for men and boys, of the best make, and

ID 'LATEST STYLES J

WE HATE SUITS FROM $12 TO $35, ALL WOOL.

IIATS AND CAPS,

of tho LATEST Styles, CARTET SACKS, UMBRELLAS

4c, e c--

found in aIn fact EVERYTHING usually

FURNISHING STORE.

These Goods MUST BE SOLD, and to satisfy yon that

weCASwdWILLwden,cU anJ'thlnS

CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS & PRICES.

Directly opposite the Clarendon Hotel,

. oma.ASJJTABULA, -

J F. GIFFORD & CO.
909

Mav, 156

'Western Mammoth Fire Insurance Company.

Enterprise Insurance Company
CrsCIXNATI, OHIO,

rtpttal . $1,000,000Security .......Net PrullU. Ig66,.. -- A4,Sia,35
..2,O0O,0O(

THOMAS SHERLOCK. Presr.. WM. H. RICHARDSOT fwv -
TO. B. CASSIXLY, Vice Prest. '

5T. BYRON CASTER, Aaa't 8c"y.P. L. TEEPIE, GeaeraU A (eat,
TH K VTVDTm-wn-- . . i .

iaoiiai".B IWJSI, orCincinnati Ohj. wag organised in February, um. aadIts net profits the mine y,r were greater than anycom--
S,h,?n, bef f, I a fall com-plied of New York State, and Blaces Itself

Krr.Jong felt nGhio viz: ofaNo.TLieaneaeoe- -
.t. umea as great aa tnat orWestern Company, and in comparison to theLiabilities greater than any company in America. Thestock and management are in the hands of wealthy andenergetic western business men, hence it looks to thewesi ror paironage, wmcn u rally merits thereby retain-ing the profits at home and building np oar own institn--

Total Assets Jan. lstlSBT, :.. ....$1,159 .334, 16Total Liabilities, Jan. 1st, 1867,.. 18.SM7 95
--m Asseta,Janlst, 1867, .... 1,140,512,35

DIRECTORS 5AMES.
R. M. Bisnop, of R. M. Bishop & Co
Tireo. Cook, of Barker, Hart A Cootr.Josrra c. Butleb, President Lafavette Bank.
?p5!t?lcBnraT, of Hngh McBime'y & C

ll, af Adda. Hull & Co.
m",xw- - of Winslow & Smith..tBiRLEs RuLB,0f C. Rule ft Coleman--.

Adolph Wood, of Adolph Wood & Co.
''.'"J? SF'U-rro- , ef John Shillito Co.

J?TrL"c- - f A. . Bnlloek A Co--.
J). T. W oodrow, of Wood row. Hears Ccr.Allek Collier, of John Swssey Co.L. A, Harris, Mayor of C'iacianalL

E XV. RICHARDS, A cent," Aaaia.ftn.la, O.
Bnabnell 4c JLobdell Agta., Jefleraou, .

C. D. and S.J. Rockwell, Agents, Kingsville.
G. F. Sadd. Agent, Geneva,
C. and C. W. Hall, Agents, Cotnee itAshtabula, May 18, 1SU7. 907-ai- 3

Harness Worlc.
WILLLA3JSON lias tiriTen Bi stake

himself with the business
Interests of Ashtabula, and adding M t'aie Ua ability to
furnish the community with as good work, and at as fa-
vorable rates, as any of his eon patiters, and his claim
for a share of patronage will hardly be denied. Me has a
good supply of iaistaed work on hand, and is prepared
to meet with promptness any call for either the light and
tastefulVer for the more heavy and serviceable articles in
his line of business. Any one in want of harness work
will do well to give me a calL

W. H. WILLIAMSON..
Ashtabula, May, 1SC7. 90s

Spring Millinery and Straw
Gooda of the Latest Importations.

WE invite the attention of th
to onr SPRING STOCK, consisting of a

full assortment of
SILKS, RIBBONS, antf CRAPES, LACES,
RUCHES, FLOWERS, ORNAMENTS &c. &c.

Every variety of Bonnets,. Hats, Triminga, incltulie- -
all the

- NOVELTIES OF TEE SEASOX
Prices greatly red need.

At the new Millinery Store opposite Fisk House, Ashta.
bula, Ohio. 4t UUl O. H. CHENEY Age.

NEW MILLINER Y GOODS.
all the innumerable variety of styles, very

cheap, at .

MRS: MERRIAM'S BB1CK STOKE.

first door north of the FTsk House, Ashtabula, Ohio.
Ashtabula, April ilth, 1UW7. 00

M RS. G.. A.. STREETER wDl open

A FINE STOCK. OF"

AIILLINERT OODSr ..
and be prepared to do work very cheap. Also Machine
won consranrry en im ii done to order, call and.
see opposite the Bank.. MiC (i. A. STREETER.

Ashtabula, Jinril 38, 1571, SOS

SUPPORTERS anJ Tresses. II. A.
for Fitch's, Chapin's and London

Supporters. Shoulder Braces, Suspensory Rfl c
Sola at wholesale and Retail by

H.A. HENDRY, Druggist.
Ashtabula, April 13, ISfiT. S0

NEW GOODS I HEW GOODS u

SPRING AJfD SUMMER TRADE.

FOR trie past two or tnree weefcs
haa been receiving frost Sew York.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,.

Which hee beea

PURCHASED SINCE.TTIE GREAT REDUCTION.,

fh price, and

WILL BE SOLD YERY LOTS

WILL BE SOLD YERY LOW

WILL BE SOLD YERY LOW '

, FOR rH03TPT CASH.

FOR PBOMPT CASH.

FOB PKOaaPT CASH.
Please call and" eramrbe goods and prises.

' S H'h'sla P. B. and IT. O. Sagar.
ALSO " . ".

POWDEBED. CRUSHED, GRANULATED ASD COF-
FEE. SUGARS,

forsale CHEAP.

LADLES DRESS GOODS.:
The best assortment of Ladies Dress Goods that can b
found in Ashtabula, for sale by

GEO. WILI.A.RI).
Ashtabula, Joaa 8, IfKTL. Mil

A. IQCm 18 64, 8. 3.

QONSTITUTION BITTERS.
THE BEST TONIC

AND STRENGTHENING BITTERS,

DfUSE. .

Also, a most delightfnl and exonerating

MEDICINAL BEVERAGE.

A wine glass fall of CONSTTrTTKEl BFTTFRS thre

times a day will be the beet preventative

ofdisease that can be need.

CONSTITUTION BITTERS

CURB""

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Costiveness,,

Prevents Fever and Agna, and all Billions Diseases.

They are the
Stomach Bitters of the Age.

They are prepared by

Sowarct eib Bontiey,
DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, S. X.

They also prepare the

Alisma for . the Hair,
.Uk tea fckva 1Uftet

Hair Eestorer, Eenewer and Dressing
now In the market. It pients Baldness frees the,
head from Dandruff, and thoroughly eradicate all die
eases of the scalp. ,.,, nMBenton, Myers z inneiu,

Sold in Ashtabula by EO. VILLARD,
In Kingsville, by Dr. J. ParshalLand Whitney Case,
and by Druggists generally. '--88

1 TILLAGE PROPERTY. A good
V Two Story Hoose and Lot far sale, on Sycamore.

Street Any one wishii-- g to pnrchase will do well by
calling on R. Fuller, at the Ashtabula Brewery, back of
the Farmers' National Bank, Ashtabnla Ohio.

Possession given immediately If wanted. 808

Village Property for Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale bis bouse- -

lot on North Ridge, with the kit adjoining, apon
which stands the cooper shop, aad-wbi- may easily bo
converted Into a good barn, the two Iota containing
something over an acre of ground. The hoase is in good
order, and the lota well stocked with fruit, enough for
the nse of anv tamilv. The place is supplied by a well of
excellent water, and is altogether a desirable homestead.
For sale low. DARIUS CHILDS.

Ashtabula, May S, led.


